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PREFACE. .

As a majority of Anglo-Saxons delight in foreign

those whose circumstances or avoca-

indulgence in personal experience

gladly substitute genuine narratjves th~reof, the era i
.L~uthor has felt em1d01denetl to puolisH toe notes

J nT" marle by ( him during a recent pedestrian trip
r

across Spain. Nor does the fact that .nlany and

valuable works on that country are accessible seem

a sufficient reason for not doing so, because the

experiences of a travelIer over an unhackneyed

route, journeying in a different manner from any

preceding him, must be more or less unique and

novel-s-therefore, if conscientiously told, interesting.

The following pages are fuIl of trivialities and

minor incidente But truly the smaIl things of life,

taken in the aggregate, are the 1110st important;
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and, as a general rule, comprise a1l that in it 15

entertaining.

He who reads will find more gossip than guide- .

book; more frank confession than egotism. The

Author has tried to convey ideas of persons, things,

customs, and occurrences, precisely as he found,

saw, and experienced thern. He has .also preferred

being reliable to being .startling ; has chosen the

rather to risk a charge of commonplaceness than

to aim at "dignity of narration," perchance only to

achieve pomposity and dulness. To paraphrase the

oft-quoted "Veqi, y idi, Viici," he Has seen, returned,
I

toId; has done liis lit:tle oest t @ fulfil t ne

Catullus to Veranius :

)

j

1

Visam te incolumem, audiarnquc Iberum

Narrantem loca, [acta, nationes,

Sicut tuus est mos.
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ON FOOT IN SPAIN.

CHAPTER 1.

W1iere would 1 go?-The Affair decided-Preparations-My little All-The
......_- "Pleasant Land of France "-Run from Bayonne to San Sebastian-The

Land ofliistoric Romance-Disarmed-Irun-The Gibraltar of Northern
--- Spain.

I

1lHE winter of 18¡6 was fast ap p.roachingJ and 1 found

myself an idlcr who had no programme, absolutely without

engagements, having no special inducements to go any

where in particular, nor rcason to remain where 1 was.

And so the wandering spirit born of past adventurcs

that feeling, near akin to the impclling instinct of migratory

birds when their time of flight draws near, which bccomes

part and paree! of the man who has travelled far and wide

-irresistibly tempted me, like them, to spread my wings

and take a flight. Likc them also 1 would seek a bctter

dime, for an .English winter has few charms for me.

• Whcre would 1 go? Not, if possible, on a tourist beat ;

certainly not anywhere 1 had bcen before. Spain at once

presented ítsclf to my mind, a country 1 had long wished

to see something of, and the nearest one not tracked ayer
R
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by holiday travel1ers, as a rabbít-warren is by runs, 1

would go to that museum and last coign of refuge of all

the odd ways, customs, and trains of thought that have

exísted in Europe since the beginning until now. And

thc better to observe the same, and amuse myself, would

make my sojourn in that country a pedestrian trip.

Considering Murray the best practical guide to any

country he treats of, 1 at once procured his "Spain;" and

though an admirable handbook, which, had 1 not feared to

overweight myself, 1 certain1y should have taken along, 1

must confess to disappointment at finding it to be, to so great

an extent, but the reprint of what was written for the 1ast

generation, which though good in its time, is now, like the

country treated of therein, rather behind to-day in matters

of practical utility.. A glance through its leaves :great1y

strengthened my resolve; and when 1 read on page 22:

" As a pedestrian tour for pleasure is a: thing utter1y un-

nJ\known in Spain, wa1king is not to be thought of for a

moment," the affair was decided. 1 wou1d prove a pedes

trian trip in Spaín, and a longish one, too-for my walk

should be from the Bay of Biscay to the Mcditerranean

could be achieved. Surely, if thc roan who makes a blade

of grass to grow on a before barren spot deserves to be

\VeU spoken of, he who shows a ncw path available to thc

pedestrian would in these times of pleasure pilgrimages be

doing to the fratcrnity of wanderers a service he might

contemplate with satisfaction.

To find a congenia! companion, a friend, who with the

physical qualification requisite to sustain, without serious

inconvenience, the probable hardships of the undertaking,

)1,

r \
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TEA VELLING COMPANIONS. 3

uniting a natural or acquíred disposition towards patience,

contentment, and cornpromise, would, 1 well knew, more

than double its enjoyrnent, halve its trials. Such a one 1

unfortunately did not find, so a pleasure excursion in

solitary selfishness alone was decreed. One substitute for

the companionship of a friend presented itself to my mind:

1 would make a comrade of my note-book, repeat to, or

rather in it, whatever should happen that was not con

fidential, whatever 1 should see and hear that was

interesting, everything that might be useful to be known

to others fol1owing in my steps, rny impressions and rny

reflections as they carne to me. While to give a link wíth

humanity;ro my labour, 1 would do so with a hope the result

would prove sufficiently. interesting to warrant publication.

That so, 1 should, in fact; ñav~rnanfcJmprnions tra~ellin~ra y Generaht
with me-companions wilo, while sparea the fatigues and

worries, would enjoy the pleasures and charms of the

excursion, and who, however much Imight ultimately try

their patience, 1 should certainly not quarre1 with by the

way. 1 would write up my journal from time to time,

as occasion served, and revise it only so far as to extract

vain repetitions and cut clown verbosity; for to reviewand

moclify first impressions by the light of after experience,

though it might prevent self-contradictions, would certainly

not be making a reacler a travelling companion, while to

indulge in "dressing up" or "pointing" of the scenes and

incidents, though so doing would make the narrative more

amusing, would he to totally deprive it of its only value-

the being an unexaggerated account of personal experience.

Indeed, 1 determined rather to err, and have probably
B 2

,
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done so, on ~he other side, preferring to be somewhat flat in

description than unreliable in [acto

Preparations were soon made, and an outfit, light,

portable, and compact, provided. Having found the in

convenience of a knapsack, out of which, without stopping

and unharnessing, nothing can be taken, into which nothing

put,I had made for me a substItute, which prior experience

had taught is a far better arrangement as a carryal1.

Out of waterproof canvas, from a full-sized p.attern in

calico cut out and stitched together by myself, to prevent

mistakes, was constructed an affair of many pockets in one,

like the skirts of a gamekeeper's shooting-jacket. It is

supported by webbing straps, disposed after the fashion of

trouser-suspenders, extends round the hips and fastens

when wished, in front by strap and buckle. Slits, an inch in

length, with ·op'p'osite metal slides, p'lacea alon i the .edge of ]

the opcning ta tlie outside, and cnc10sing pocket, and a

nURf unningstrap, to be passed through them, fastening at each

end by snap padlocks, furnish the means whereby its

contents are, when advisable, made secure from the over

curious, or from the plundering of pettypílferers, who care

not to betray a robbcry by use of knife or scissors.

A change of under-clothes, a couple of pairs of socks,

half-a-dozen handkerchíefs, sorne paper colIars and cuffs

to ce put on airs " with-a ba rber's comb and toothbrush, a

towe1 and piece of soap, is rny ample outfit of personal

effects. To buy and throw away as 1 go along will be

better than to burthen myself. Indelíble-ink-pencils, a

small and well-filled writing-case, a compact little house

wife, the necessaries for smoking, my Foreign Office

.\

\
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passport in a case, and a map of Northern Spain take but

little room. A large powder-flask, full of Curtís and

Harvey's best, a shot-pouch, caps, wrench, screwdríver, and

other etceteras, necessary to have if one carries a inuzzle

loader, are, however, both bulky and heavy. 1 take a gün on

the advice of a friend, a Spaniard. He said 1 must have a
gun with me,and for feal' of difficultyabout fixed ammunition,

a muzzle-loader, A money-belt, worn under my shirt, carries

my circular notes and all coin, excepting such as is wanted

for immediate use. An old greatcoat that has seen many a

day's and night's service, a soft felt hat, a fishing suit, and

a paí r of ankle-jacks, comprised my costume. 1 burdened

my'self with a gun and apparatus not merely as a pro

tection, as insisted on by my Spanish friend, but because

of vague out glowing accounts c~cerning the shoiting a
to be had in Spain, aná tñe Hope that by experience of

a sport th át is one of my chief dclights, 1 may obtain

reliabIe and definite information for thc benefit of brother-

sportsmen.

A railway trip through the pleasant land of Franee

was not devoid either of interest 01' incident, for the journey

was broken at many places, at which short stays were

made, to renew oId friendships and revisit once-familiar

scenes; and on the 14th of November 1 found myself

making its last stage, the run from charming Bayonne to

the Spanish frontier, and the proposed end of my raíl

roading-San Sebastiano

From Bayonne to San Sebastian is not far, only fifty

five kilo. The road, however, ís one whose construction

must have presented sorne engineering difficulties, and

' 1

'i
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cost much ; for the country is mountainous all the way,

four rivers have to be crossed, and many miles of gradient

has been blasted out of the solid rock.

It ís an interesting and picturesque journey, that

turning of the west flank of the Pyrenees. Pretty dells,

little mountain valleys, rocky gorges, timber-covered slopes,

open grassy glades, wíllow-fringed streams, present them

selves in ever-changing combination.. The rugged and

serrated combs of the distantmountains in the east, now

seen, then Iost, always reappearing with changed aspect,

afford an ever-varying background, and give additional

----interest and finish to a succession of most charming natural

pictures. The weather was perfect, and except during the
......_---

ar-r.ite at Hen.da?'rv1{}a~onEl sRente~heAimJrrP'le~sant1, neralife
luxuriating in the prosp'ect, enjoying the balrny, invigor-

ating mountain air, and trying to recall sorne of the

.JUl1T DI Rn stirring 'incidents connected with the eountry 1 was passing

through ; for I was in the land of historie romance.

Soon after leaving Bayonne, the ruins of Chateau

Marrac suggested the story of Charles IV., for therein he

had been a prisoner; then of the shameless act of vi11any

perpetrated in that very chateau by the first Napoleon, for .

there, outraging the sacred laws of hospitality, violating

his pledged faith, the conqueror of Europe and greatest

scoundrel of the age sent his invited guest, Ferdinand III.,
"from his table to a dungeon." Then carne a peep at the

cathedral of Sto Jean de Luz, scene of the nuptiaIs of

Louis XIV. and the Princess of Philip IV. of Spain, the

ill-fated Maria Theresa. A líttle farther on appeared the

ancient Chateau d'Urtubie, where Louis XI. and the kings
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Q[ Aragon and Castile met in state ; and then the frontier

stream, the historical Bidassoa.

On the right bank of the Bidassoa stands the Hendaye

station, and there 1 had to pass the custorn-house, and also

change trains; for, with a precautionaryeye to a possible

future invasion from France, the Spanish Government

insisted on a break of .gauge where the railway crossed the

frontíer line, so that trains carrying troops could not be

run into Spain; but foolíshly, it appears to me, they fixed

on a wider gauge instead of a narrower one. 1t is no

great trick to raise the rails on one side of a road and put

them down again closer to the others. To widen a narrow

track, having "ties" with nothing to spare, is a heavy

contracto

My first experience with SIlanish officials was un- a e
;2leasant. As 1 steppetl over tlie air line oetween tHe two

national jurlsdictions, as 1 put my foot in Spain, 1 was

disarmeo, my double-barrel was taken from me. It was of

no avail that 1 showed my "Derby," and explained my

gun was for sporting purposes soIely. 1 must give it up ;

there was no remedy; their orders were imperative. A

superior officer carne and explained to me. The province of

Guipuzcoa was in a state of siege; a proc1amation had been

issued ordering the disarming of all its inhabitants unpro

vided with a Government licence to carry weapons. AH

custom-house officers and frontier guards were instructed

under no pretence to allow arms to enter from France, and

to arrest anyone attempting to smuggle them. But, he

added, your gun is only temporarily withheld from you ; ít
wiU be returned on your praducing an arder for it from the

- '
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Governor of Guipuzcoa, whích you will have no difficulty

in obtaining, and it shall be taken good care of. This

relieved my mind, and resigning myself to the inevitable,

and my gun to him, 1 resumed my journey, reflecting that,

considering the recentness of the late civil contest, the fact

that the Carlists had obtained their arms chiefly across the

French frontier, and the apprehension entertained of

another rising, 1 couId not reasonably considermyself

ill-used, though it was a nuisance and a bore, But the

striking view before me, the associations connected with

the points of interest in sight, drove for the time being al]

_~._thought of petty annoyance from my mind.

Stirring episodes of history had been enacted all around

......_--_ me. II The dolorous rout " of Roncesvalles is as identified

witli the town, . whose ruined fortifieations ana . quaint oId en r ti
, J

buildíngs appeáred tomy; sighf, as tliat o~ tHe Saxons is

nwíth Hastings, while, coming i~to view below, Fuenterabia

recalled a flood of half-forgotten history. There more than

half-a-millíon French soldiers entered to conquer Spain,

over 300,000 of thern never to see Franee again. There our

Ir great captain" forced thc river and defeated Soult,

driving him from an almost impregnable position. To the

left rises San Marcial, scene of an earlier French defeat.

There, in 1522, Beltran de la Cueva overthrew the troops of

Bonnivel; while again, in 1813, it witnessed 18,000 French

repulsed and routed by 12,000 Spaniards. Below, in the

centre of the river's bed, lays an island, small in size but

great in renown-l'Ile de la Conférence, where Louis XI.

and Henry V. negotiated the marriage of the Duke of

Guienne; where Francis l. was exehanged by his captor,
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the great Charles V., for his two hostage sons; where the

treaty of the Pyrenees was concocted by Cardinal Mazarin

and Don Luis de Hato. Then carne Irun, capturedby

De Lacy Evans from the Car1ists in 1837, after a desperate

assault, that cost the enemy 700 rnen; soon after Pasages,

a picturesque oId town, apparently situated on the shore of

a Iove1y líttle mountain lake, surrounded by redoubt and

.:j tower-crowned heights-really a land-Iocked harbour; and

1 at last San Sebastian, "the Gibraltar of Northern Spain,"

the end and terminus to my railway travelling. Thence
forth 1 would foot it.

P.C. Monurl]enral de la Alhambra y Generalife
eo SEJ lA DE e JURA

DI nUR1UC11\
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CHAPTER 11.

NOVEl\IBER 20, r8Z6.-Thc San Sehastian railway station

is on the north sidé' and close to tñe oanRs of tlie river ne
Urumia. The cify lies on tlie soutH. I walked across the

RnD hridge, the Puente de Sta. Catalina, and took up my quarters
at tlie first hotel arrived at: a large house of good

appearance called Hotel du Cornmerce. From its windows

is a fine sea view. It was sufficiently well furnished, clean,

and comfortable; the attendance and commissariat · very

good; the proprietor and his fami1y attentive and poli te.

After breakfast my first care was to obtain an audience

with his Excellency Don Laureano Casado Mata, the

governor of the provínce, to arrange the matter of the

recovery of my gun. This 1 did without difficulty. 1 was

courteously received, and assured that to-rnorrow an

arder from him 00 the custom-house for it would be

issued to me, hut that it would he first necessary for me tú

take out a licence to carry arrns, and that when rny gun

n
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Ir"GO WITH coor

was delivered there would be a duty to payo "Return

to-morrow," he said, and "Go with God u-a polite dismissal,

Leaving thc Oficinas de Gobernacion, 1 stro11ed off to the

sea-wall at the mouth of the river, attracted by the roar of

a magníficent surf: immense rollcrs from the Bay of Biscay

breaking on the shore in glittering spray. Seated on the

stone parapet were sorne fishermen whom 1 watched with

interest. They were catching gray mullet. I enteredinto

conversation with thern, and learned the season for good

sport was over, hut that in summer and autumn the wall

was lined with fishers whenever the tide served, and not an

instant passed without a capture along the line, while

frequently. as many as twenty fish might be seen in the air

at once, as they were being slung out of the water. Then

also many otlier vatieties of fisli were to -be caught; t líe

, takes being, too, not only more numerous, B út including

larger fislÍ, many seven and eight pounders. However, the

four fishermen 1 was watching seemed to me to be doing

we11 enough, 1 remained a long time, and theyaveraged,

to the man, a mulIet to the quarter of an hour, the fish

running from half a pound to two pounds in weight. The

water was so clear 1 could see the rocks at its bottom, and

swarms of little fishes swimming about. Occasionally, also,

1 saw a passing mullet take the hait with a rush like that

of a lively trout. The tackle used is a rod of about twenty

four feet in .1ength, the butt pine, the rest a hamboo

canee A .long twisted haír line, salmon-gut points, three

small whíte.metal sea-hooks, baited with pieces of salted

and .dried fish, a cork float, jind alead sinker. The" swim:'

ís constantIy ground-baited by lumps of mashed refuse-fish
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being thrown in, and a sharp eye and quick wrist 'is

necessary to strike at the right momento

At dinner acquaintance was made with two fellow

guests, a captain of cavalry and another of artillery, pleasant

gentlemanly men and great dandies, and the evening spent

smoking cigarios, sipping cognac, and chatting with the

three daughters of the house who joined us, the mother

occasionalIy looking in by way of playing propriety, 1
suppose.

Next morning 1 applied for the licence to carry arrns,

and was informed my request must be made in writing on

~ stamped paper, and accompanied with a payment of

cíghty reals-sixteen and eightpence-made in government

"""'"""_----_,revenue stamped notes to that amount, which 1 could

obtain at a tooacconist's. 1 got them, wrote out my Ge e e
application, signed it, returned ta the governo1i's office,

and handed it to the proper officia1. He bowed, told me to

II Return to-morrow" and "Go with God "-pretty phrases,

but becoming too frequent. 1 remonstrated ; said 1 was

in a hurry ; should like the licence directly. He said,

1I Impossible ; besídes, to-morrow will be soon enough."

1I Ah 1" said one of the officers, when in the evening

1 was relating to him myexperience at the Government

House, "this is truly the land of to-morrow, though not

as much for foreigners as for us ; you, perhaps, wil1 get

the papers you want to-rnorrow ; were you a Spaniard,

you would be in luck to obtain them in a week or ten

days. Two hundred years ago a witty Spanish author

wrote a work called 'Volver Mañana.' (return to-morrow) ;

we are just as bad now,"

; ,

1 .
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., And next morning 1 did get both order and lícence.

The latter, 1 found, was good for ayear frorn date, and

-.•.1,. . practicalIy, leave to shoot all over Spain, for 1 learnt that
1 only near a few towns in the south was any attempt made

1 to preserve or to drive off trespassers. When, in reply toI the oflicial's question, as he handed order and !icence to

1 me, "When are you going for your gun?" 1 answered,

1 "By the next train," he was perfectly aghast. To rnake
1

1 but one dais work of getting the documents and the gun

·1 was a display of energy evidently unprecedented. u Irn-
1l possible ! J' said he, "they will never give it you the day

,} of the date of the order; wait till to-morrow and go with

·1 ti oa."
......•... My travelling exper-ience on the continent of, Europ,e . Ge I'~
- . L. I 10 LJ len .1 e la t\ a . ü a y ne.a ne

that to expect to é' take mine ease m mme mn" IS to

_ foster- a delusion. 1 nave fouiid hotel living there not only
\1unTRmuc~l more e:x:pensive, but ~ot nearly as comfortable as

J furnished apartrnents and eatmg at restaurants; so'. though

1 1 had no fault to find with the house 1 was stoppmg at, 1

l started out to seek lodgings, or sorne good boarding-house,

for 1 had been told Spanish ones were often comfortablc

and pleasant.

San Sebastian being, in the season (summer time), one

of Spain's rnost fashionable watering-places, 1 found this

town was fulI of Casas de Huespedes, and, so, soon dis

covered rny affair. 1 am domiciled, piso segundo, in one

of the best-Iocated houses in the town, A small bedroom,

fair-sized sitting-room el!' suite, and both well furnished

the former containing a most cornfortable bed, and plenty

of washing and toilet apparatus - are rny apartments.
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Three meals daíly ; namely, at nine o'clock, or earlier if

wished, chocolate, rolls, &c.; at noon, breakfast a la four

chette ; at seven, dinner, comprises the board. For all

these mercies 1 thankfulIy pay the sum asked of one

dollar per day and no etceteras, wine, attendance, and

everything included, On taking my room the landlady

told me she was a widow, her clientéie chiefly rnilitary men,

and that the company then staying in her house consisted

of the secretary of the leading bank in town, a staff captain,.

a major of artillery, and another of the military administra

tion ; and that a general of brigade and wife, and one of

his aidcs, who were expected to arrive in a fcw days, had

engaged al1 the remaining rooms, ,excepting the two she

had given me. The class of inmates was recornmendation

of thc house enougH foro me ; other.wise, not being used t;-e
Spanish cheapness, 1 snouICl have, in spite óf the good

nn ap p,earance of the rooms, doubted the firstrateness of one

dollar a day board, and so gone farther to have, perchance,

not fared so well. My bill at the Hotel du Commerce was

at the rate of eight jJcsetas a day inclusive, and no little

French swindles about attendance, candles, soap, &c. &c.,

nor did anyone on my leaving ask mutely or otherwíse

for a pott r boire ; but 1 noticed a little mon ey-box near

the front door inscribed, te For the servants," and dropped

what 1 thought right into it, 1t struck me as a modest,

considerate way of soliciting vails, and far preferable to

being mobbed on the doorstep by the whole posse comitatus

of an inn's staff after the French and English manner,

On the morning of the róth 1 took the ten A.M:. train,

and retraced rny way to the frontíer to get my gun. Arrived

I
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MiSS EVANS. 15

there 1 caught a commíssionaire, tipped him the usual fce

(two-and-a-half pesetas-two shilljngsand a penny), and

after seeing, with him, some half-dozen officials, at as many

bureaux, and paying ten pesetas duty, for which a custom's

receipt was given, at Iast 1 recovered it. Part of four days,

no end of trouble and bother, and some expense, to transact

an affair that in England or France would have been one

of only as many minutes. 1 have laid the lesson to heart..

My first experience of· how things are done, or rather, if

avoidable, not done, in this country, has determined me,

under no circumstances, to allow myself to become im
patient while in Spaín, that only so can 1 comfortably

sojourn, or travel in this country.

As ]; passed the pretty embarcadero of Pasages a

familiar-Iooking craft caugnt my eye. :¡f glance- under

her sternboard told me it was tlie Miss E vans, !Aoerystwith ;

she brought (a; flood of home recollections to my mind.

By-the-bye, that reminds me that the first time 1 went into

the Plaza de Guipuzcoa (the chief square), 1 was astonished

at seeing, staring me in the face, carved in gilt letters each

a foot square over one of the handsomest shops there, my

OWn surname. 1 wcnt in, asked a gray-eyed, light-haired,

promincnt-nosed man, who was reading a newspaper, if he

was the señor whose name was over the shop. He. was,

could he do anything for me? 1 bought sorne trifle,

entered into conversation, and incidentally asked what

countryman he was, remarking his name .seemed to me

foreígn. He replied, "Not so; we are a Spanish family

and of this place." 1 was rather pleased by his reply; it is

in many ways convenient, when travelling in a strange

a
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country, for one's narne not to stamp a roan as a foreigner,

or, as is sometímcs the .case, be unpronounceabIe by the

natíves. But it was a strange coincidence, and 1 rnen

tioned it at dinner. The artillery captain asked me,

u Was your grandfather ever in this country?" " y es, ' I'

and remained here. He was an officer in the unfortunate

Sir John Moore's expedition, and died at Corunna." "AH
is explained," said he, with a quiet smile and wave of the

hand. "That roan is your cousin. When one's grand

father has been an officer on foreign service, one never

knows where one may meet with cousins," Then every-

body laughed. The girls seemed to think it an excellent
-----~Joke. But the strangest thing is to come. A day or two

___---::after 1 was again in the shop, and an old roan entered from

the street, having . in features, complexion, and expression e era f
a great likeness to one of rnyj ancestors. 1 said to the

proprietor of the shop, "That's your father,"

"It is," he replied. "How do you know?"

u 1 see a fami1y likeness."

"1 do not, but perhaps 1 shalllook like rny father whcn

1 aro eighty."

1 was quite intrigued, and have taken considerable

troubIe to find out all about the faroily; not a difficult

thing in this country of gencaIogies. They are a branch

of an oId Pampeluna family, who carne to Spain early in the

sixteenth ccntury, from Naples. There certainly is not a

particle of an 1talian look about the father and son. And

1 aro told their Pampeluna relations are notorious for their

light haír, fair skin, gray eyes, and family look. That it is

one of the rare cases of preservance of type in a family
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occasionalIy occurring, strikes me as the on1y possib1e

solution. Perhaps the captain was right when he said,

"That man is your cousín," but by how many generations

of removes?

Each day 1 have a 100k at the fishermen. The river
wall is such a nice place to take the after-breakfast smoke

on, and the view thence is glorious. On severa1 occasions

sorne of these ang1ers.were fishing for bass, using a different

tack1e from the mullet catchers. They were provided with

a strong hemp line, sixty feet long; no rod; a gimp or

. wire trace, a foot in length; a heavy 1ead sinker (3 oz.),

and large white-metal sea-hook, on which, in precise1y the

same manner the hook of a trirnrner set for pike would be

baited, is E1acea a sardine. 1 saw many: sp1endid fish taken. -e
Th el .J.. . . 1 :u a '1 u a ae »to us operauai IS as fol ows: tx.ou COl your me care- J

fully on the parapet of tlie sea-wall, take hola of it a dozen

feet from the Rook, swing ít round a few times, and launch

it into the breakers. Then you feel the line lightly till you

get a runo You will know it when you do. 1t will be

snatched with a rush, and your capture will give p1enty of

sport to land.

1 am told, but not on authority 1 know to be reliab1e,

that trout are to be caught three or four miles up the river.

But there is no doubt the Orío, wíthin a day's easy drive,

contains plenty. And 1 was informed sewin and sa1mon

abound also.

1 have made the acquaintance of severa1 ardent sports

men, and eagerly sought information from them. 1 find

the irnmediate prospect for sport is very bad. The weather

has been too warm. Since rny arrival the thermometer has
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only ranged between: 24?and. 27~ Réaumur,..in the .shade,

night and day.Not a ispeck of snow has fallen .on the

mountains, And, as ' the " .passage :"·takes place .betweerr

the first and twenty-fifth of this month, only a few days

remain.. , Such aseason is unusual. . November generally

sees the peaks of the Spanish Pyrenees whíte with snow ;

and a northerIy storm or two is regularly expected to

accompany the advent of this month. . In ' such cases the

flights ofcock alight as they arrive-e-there are thousandsof

birds .1 am told-till the country is alive with them; and

the marsh grounds and rivulet banks swarm· with snipe,

Once settled they remain till spríng; and the shooting, of

its kind, isnot to be surpassed. . Resident ·game, however,

suchas partridges, hares, rabbits, and so forth havebecome

almost extinct in .tliis neigJilJourhoo Cl. .Tliey '~ere killed

off by . thc Carlists 'during "th é war, wl10 were mostly

D R DRarmetl with shot guns,had opportunities in plenty to get

sporting ammunition; and the mode of warfare being a

" Return to-morrow-e-go with God" affair, pot-hunting was

a regular pastime and the order of the day. Ducks, usualIy

plentiful and in great variety at this season, are also very

'scarce, owing to the mildness of the weather, In the

mountains there are a few boucketins and bears, and wild

boar are plentiful, None of them, however, can be got at

until after the fall of the leaves, the cover being now too

thick for stalking to be possible. 1 am too late for the

quails, whose season here is the latter part of summer,

when the country is literally alive with them. Foxes are

innumerable, and hunted with avidity. They are in fact

the sportsmen's (?) chief game. Here foxes are" done to
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death" with . shot-guniand dog,- .in · a like manner as

hares 'are .in cFrarice, ' and .' aré .sought after: ' for their
skiris, ~.

-: 1 have hadoa specimen of Spanish postal arrangements.

My daily call at the Correo ' was invariably a disappoínt

ment, and 1 .had commenced to wonder why 1 never got

any letters, when one day astranger, a Frenchman, stepped

up to me in thestreet -and saying, "1 think this is yours ,":

produced orie frorn his pocket -and handed it to me. Itwas
properly directed after the Spanísh manner:

·1
.~

i
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T here was no excuse for mistake.

haveibeen delivered tome atth é office,

Thisis··the history of that letter's adveriture~.·, The

summer visitors here 'have 'introduced the bad custom of

tipping the letter-carriers who 'bring . them their corre

spondence; hence; instead of, as by law bound, leaving

foreign ' Listáde Correo. letters to be called for, they.

hawk them about town to find the owners and get the tips..

1 had been tracked to 'the 'H ótel du Commerce and my

letter taken there. But 1 had left. So also had a recent

French guest, The landlord did not know my narne, nor

where 1 had gone; neither did he know the name of the

Frenchtravdler who had just left hishouse, But he did

the place where he had gane to, so, on spec, forwarded rny

letter to the .F renchman, thcn sojourning at el little village

e 2
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in the mountains called Atocha. The Frenchman was out

when it arrived, and the letter was left. On his return,

seeing it was not for him, he pocketed it ; and the first

time he came to town asked amongst bis friends if they

knew of such a person as myself. One of them was for

tunately a latcly-made sporting acquaintance, and de

scribing my appearance accurately, enabled the holder of

my letter to recognise me. 1 went to the Oficiana del

Correos and presented the officials with a piece of rny .

mind. 1 hope they liked it.

Wishing to have a look at the country and to see if 1

___could find any game, though the weather had remained fine

and as warm as the hottest English summer-time, 1 started

....-----out yesterday for a day's "hooting. Leaving home at a

quarter to seven, without oreakfast, of course~no hian eratife
expects to get: anything to eat at that ear-Iy liour in Spain

JUnTR D[ Rn -bu1i 1 laid in a supply of bread at an early-opened bakery
that 1 passed, and at a uentoriiio disposcd of a "go-down "

of aquardiente. Awful stuff-liquid lightning.

The temperature of the morning was so warm that 1

dressed very much in my old Arizona style: a loose

flannel shirt, no collar, no necktíe ; trousers without braces,

no underclothes ; cotton socks, and the peasant shoes of the

country, alpargatas, or, in plain English, linen shoes with

soles of thick hemp-webbing and without hecl-taps, looking

much like, and feeling exactly the same to walk in, as

Mexican lndian moccasins.

Crossing the river Urumia by thc Puente de Sta. Ca/a/z'ua,

1 took a road leading diagonally up its course, recrossed ít

by another bridge, and found myself on an alluvial flat of

i
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about fifteen hundred acres. A tract of land partly

cultívated, partly in rush-grown ponds and waste ground.

Evidently the sea backcd the riverwater up, at high tide, to

beyond the head of the flat,and to protect it from overflow

was an enclosíng embankment, and several transverse ones ;

while to drain it were intersecting ditches, crossing in

all directioris; most of them about the width of an easy

jump, all nearly choked with reeds, rushes, and flags.

Around this flat the river curved for more than a half-mile.

For the rernainder, its edge ·was met by hill sides, covered

with low trees, with tangled brakes, and beds of fern;

hilI sides full of Iittle springs, miniature bogs, and rills of

·~--w·-ater. If there were any cock, snipe, or -duck in the

country, before me was the ground to find them on.

r first t ried the f1at; ' ~eat it clo~eltana carefull~.
go, nothing on it. vVlíile doing so, tlie sky 15ecame over

cas i, and erellong it cornmenccd to drizzlc, a soft, warm

rain, hut very wet. At last 1 flushed two plover. They

were of a kind unknown to me, and got away, far out of

shot. As 1 was leaving the flat to try the hilIs, 1 put up

a fine snipe, He rose at thirty yards, and 1 covered him

before he had gone ten feet; but it had been raining then

for two hours, a fine soaking rain, my gun hung fire, and a

miss was the resulto

While wandering amongst the hills, or more properly

speaking,mountain spurs, 1 carne across a ruinous old

water-milI, a most dirty, tumble-down, miserable hove!',
but having an announcement over its entrance that wíne

was procurable within. It was an opportunity not to be

missed. 1 could there make my breakfast, and pleasantly

a t
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reverse .the. state . 1 was in, for 1 felt . dry inside . andovery

wet without. .' In the míll were two men cobblíng up the

wheel's machínery, which . .to Englísh :eyes. . alb éít .those

of :one who had been a backwoodsman, .seemed .totally

wrecked, and quite .unrnendable..' . Thc .Iivlng-room icon

tained sorne ,half-dozen childreri, rnost of them girls, .and

two young wornen busydoing nothing. :Abloated 'goat

skin lying on the wíndow-sill, stained él. dark .blood colour,

and having a piece of barnboo reed, stopped with a spigot,

sticking out of one corner of it, was ocular evidcnce there

was wine in thc house, It was Vino de Navario, and in

quality a fine, full-bodíed, fruity burgundy, very grateful to

a wet and tired c/utsseur. 1 drank two big turnblers full

of it while eating my bread, smoked a pipe, anda felt
. . I

refreshed. The flavour of the skin, in the wine, 1 did not

quite like (I am told strangers do not, but soon get

accus fomed to, and then rather prefer it), otherwise it

was better wine than 1 have ever got in France, and it

cost me less than three halfpence per tumbler-a real

(twopence-halfpenny) per pinto Vz'1l0 de Nauario proved

much stronger than I supposed, for notwithstanding wet

and exercise, it got into my head, and very nearly into my

legs too.
I beat the cover on hill and mountain side until three

o'c1ock, and only saw one cock. It was fiying, and too

high up to be shot at, with any possibility of success; then

1 faced for home. Soon after four o'c1ock 1 arrived as wet

as the false-keel of the Ark when it grounded on Ararat,

and quite satisfied 1 had been correctly informed, that

as yet there were no cock or snipe to speak of in the

1
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country, and as sure 1 had never, in as many hours, walked

over better cock and snipe ground before.

It has been raining steadi1y ever since yesterday

morníng, and looks as if it might continue to do so till

doomsday, hut it is a warm rain. What Httle wind there

is comes from the south, and the prospect for birds is

very bad. 1t is just theweather for them to travel;

hut while the wind holds in its present quarter they

wil1 continue going north, and 110t alight this side thc

Pyrenees.

23PROSPECT FOR BIRDS.
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-Entomological Excursion-Aggravating little Monsters-s-A Spanish
Breakfast and Dinner-Another Day's Shooting-A Theatre's Audience
-A Theatrical Pcrformance-Spanish equivalent for Cricket-Markets
and Markct-houscs-Sardines-Peasant Costumes-Afine Catch -Spanish
E:opper Coinage-Ochavos-Old Reman Coins for Change,

NOVEMBER 24, 1876.-1 Haveloeen stay.ing in San Sebastian A

rnuch longer than 1 intenaed. U\t tlils rate 1 shall never

get to the Mediterranean. But really the place is a hard

one to leave. 1 am very eornfortable. Politeness and

kind attentions have been showered on me from a11 sides.

The eountry and town is so thoroughly Spanish, notwith

standing its proximity to Franee, as to be quite new and

strange; and sinee the rain ceased-it only lasted two

days-the weather, with a slight exeeption, has been

delicious, and my time most interestingly oecupied ob

serving the inhabitants, their ways and customs, and in

viewing the neighbourhood, taking long walks to the

numerous points of specíal interest, 'and vainly looking for

game.

These Guipuzcoans-the peasantry-seem a hardy,

good-sized, stout, industrious, and when not fighting,

--
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energetic people. .In every little field-and they are little,

for ground level enough for cultivation is scarcc, and in

small patches-l was sure to see sorne of them at work,

working, too, with a .will, not "putting the time in,"

like English farm labourers. Still, these people live in

wretched hovels, Not that the buildings in which they

sleep always were such ; on the contrary, they are the

remains of good, substantial, occasionalIy large, solidly

built, stone houscs-ancient casas solares~whose fronts

are frequently adorncd with armorial shields, sculptured in

stone. But they all look, not only sorne centuries old, and

as if no repairs had ever been done to them, but also as

though: they had been regularIy battered and sacked, whích,

inaeed, evcr-y one of them has doubtless been many times.
O t . . h ' onum b ·¿:Jld· e' ~ In a Gene al'fne or \VO rooms m tese rumous Ul mgs, .more or ess

roughly roofed over in recent times, is the present Gwelling-

'NI place of toe faromer and family, his help, and his cattle.

The largest and most rernarkable of these old places that 1

carne across is situated sorne distance up, in fact, on a spur

of the mountain irnmediate1y south of the San Sebastían

bathing-bay. Its roof has gone-literally gone-to grass,

ever so long ago. Its windows are ragged holes in the

walls. The only thing in tolerable preservation about it is

an adrnirablywell carved in stonecoat-of-arms, most

elaborately ·quartered, and surmounted wíth a rnany

pointed crown-one like the David's crown of Bible
pictures.

On the height irnmediately above are the remains of an

old fort of the redoubt order, apparently the key of the

position; for the whole sumrnit of the mountain has once
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been intrenched, and the traces of the .zigzag, which cork

screws up its face,lead immediately thereto. ASpanish

gentleman of this place informs me the fortifications are of

the time of the Emperor Charles V., but can ten me

nothíng about the old house, ·or why there is a crown over

the coat-of-arms aboye its entrance. Most certainly the

crown is not an imperial one.

The personal appearance of the females of the peasantry

is a daily source of astonishment to me. They are 60n

tinually exposed to the weather, wear nothing to protect

their faces, their head-dress is hut a party-coloured kerchief,

hound round their back hair; yet the majority of them

___~have really heautiful complexions, not swarthy, 110t rough,

hut faí j and quite delicate, with a rosy /\t inge and vegr

h ki TI ' Jionu 1!. ¡er) a e ' :-\li n mora v esmoot s m. le t orougu Xrair ty:pe IS, owever, scarce ;

most of these women Having very a arK 15rown eyes and

rayen liair, enhancing greatly by contrast the fairness of

their skin. 1 suppose the Northmen conquest of the

country in eight hundred and something is the remote

cause of their fairness of complexion. These women on

working days wear neither shoes nor stockings, and have a

reckless 11ai'veté about the displaying of their lirnbs, gene

rally very good ones, that is not surpassed by even the

Boulogne shrimp-girls when following their vocation. "They

seem a good-natured, cheerfullot; there are always groups

of thern to he seen round the pumps, springs, and wells,

sorne washing, sorne drawing water; others balancing,

without help of hand, huge oriental-Iooking water-jars on

their heads; and all laughing, ·chatt ing, singing, and

making sport.The shop-girls of the town seem quite of a

prali
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different type. . They,or 1 mistake greatly, show more or

less Jewish blood.

The hauling of the country is chiefly done by oxen,

smallish, but well-built, active animals; in shape a little

like Devons; all of one colour-light dunnish bayo These

draught animals are yoked by the horns; a troublesome

way of hitching, but unquestionably the method enabling

them best to use their strength. · Over the yoke is drawn

a sheep-skin with the fleece on, and round the forehead of

the steers is bound an ornamental fringed fillet. The

waggon is generally a two-wheeled affair, made after a

most ancient pattern, the wheels being solid dises of wood.

The "iron-work" of many of these primitive vehic1es is

raw liiae, and the ax~es . 9Lall dfn~ena lar~" greased wit~

curses" only. You can hea r them squeak and groan long

before you can see them.

UnIR D 'Fñe tOlVn ' is at present full of military-1JIZgzteletes,

mountain militia; and a permanent provincial force,

guardias civiles, the Spanish equivalent for the gen

darmerie of France, and the regulars of all arms, swarrn

everywhere. Guipuzcoa has the garrison of a country

conquered hut not trusted. These troops, officers and

roen, are very well uniformed. Ease, elegance, and utility

are combined in a way that is an example to England,

France, and even most practical America.

1 pereeive the officers here have the same custom as

ohtains in England, with regard to the wearing of their

uniforms; only doing so when on duty. Directly they

come off, so does their harness, and they clothe them

selves in mufti. When en pat'sallo, these Spanish officers
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are dressed more like Englishmen than Frenchmen, as far

as style goes, and have all a thoroughly well-groomed

look about them, and a quiet repose of manner. In fact

their "forrn JI is excellent. And they must certainly take

great care of their hands, whích, as a rule, are small, well

shaped, soft, and white,

The Spanish newspapers 1 have come across are hut

poor affairs, and their foreign intelligence is, 1 suspect,

like a good deal of the cognac drunk in England, chiefly

a domestic manufacture, flavoured to suit customers'

palates. At dínner, 1 regularIy hear the political news of

_-_.. the day discussed. Sunday last there was great excite

mento Two coalitions had heen formed, and war was

ahout to be dec1ared-Russia, Germanx, and Italy' against ",.
L. on . e ra e' am ra .enera r

Turkey, England, :Austn a1\Erance, and Spam. (( Wñy
Spain ?" 1 innocently inquirea. "Wliat earthly ínterests

Has sne in the matter, calling for the extravagance of

going to war?" One of the officers gave triumphantly

the-to all except myse1f-conc1usive answer: H Spain

cannot permit a "European war to take place and remain

inactive,not take the front position her rank amongst

nations demands; and Spain, England, and France, being

the leaders of civilisation, must pull together." 1t all

sounded very queer to me, premises and conclusion; 1

give it as a specimen of Spanish sentiment.
In pursuance of a promise, 1 have made a comrnence

ment at beetle-collecting. My first step was to get laurel

leaves; for, 1 had been told, mashed laurel 1eaves, in a

cIosely-stoppered bottle, would quickly kill these insects.

It took me half a dais searching to find any laurel trees,
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At Iength, spying sorne in a walled garden, 1 rnade a rapid

raid, cornmitted trespass and petit lareeny, and fell baek

on my base of operations, with a poeketful of tender

upper lcaves. Then 1 went and bought the bottle-an

old sulphide of quinine bottle-at an apotheeary's shop.

1 told the chemist what 1 wanted it foro He disgusted

me by saying no beetles were to be found in winter, no

matter how warm the weather was ; that in summer, any

quantity of nurnerous varieties could be procured, but not

so now. However, 1 cut and mashed my laurel leaves,

filled rny bottle with them, ate my twelve o'clock break

fast, and sallied forth. 1 turned over rocks and stones,

exploited a quarry, tried the cliff's faee, the roots and

oa¡;k of trees, hedge bottoms; 1 nettled myself well, dis-

turbed a eolony of ants,' was charged 15y their-entirelarmy~ ,JI Ge eralife
well bitten, and ignominiously put tó flight. 2\:t Iast

lLrmade two captures-two wretched, half-dcad-looking,

black beetles. They were all 1 could find, and 1 bottled

and took them home. Those are the two most contrary,

disobliging, aggravating little monsters 1 ever heard of.

They won't die. They walk about in the bott1e, and

fatten on those Ieaves. .I found thcm Iooking miserable

and half dcad; they have grown proud, and mightily exalt

their horns. If those beetles continue in their present

outrageous course, 1 shalI, at the expense of the loss to

science of their interesting earcasses, take them to a

blacksmith's shop, lay them on an anvil, and try if they

can be killed wíth a sledge hamrner. Apropos of insects,

1 have been pleasingly disappointed by the absence of

u the midnight marauder." Already 1 have ' been sorne
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Iíttle time in .Spain, and, contrary to expectation, have

not encountered "the wicked .flea." But" the oldest

inhabitant" assures me that, in summer, they, like the

beetles, are not scarce.

More . rain, but not for long, only an afternoon; a

steady, soaking, warm rain, with a light westerly wind.

Then a clear up. After the rain, 1 took my cusual

eveníng's constitutional round thePlaza de Guijmzcoa.

The air resounded with the cries of migratory birds,

hovering and wheeling over the town, attracted by the

lights. The companion ofmy promenade told me that

~~_when, during the passage of the woodcock, it was good

Hsettling" weather, flights ofthem often alighted in theplaza,

---,----- and were flushed by the early risers who first crossed it
in the morning. . fa '. la- . a a e e

Eating being an interesting incident df life everywhere,

;I: wíll give a fair spccimen of a San Sebastian boarding

house breakfast, at the latter end of November. Table

covered with a clean _white cloth; a ditto napkin ; and a

roll of fresh bread before each persono In the centre of

the table a handsome bouquet of natural cut flowers-:

heliotropes, roses, carnations, &c. &c.-all grown out of

doors . . Set around, are little plates containing cheese-a

sort of gruyere ; fresh butter-very good; excellent grapes,

apples, walnuts, and othcr fruit. A neat, clean servant

girl goes round and pours out a large goblet of wine

and a' tumbler of water for each person, and the following

courses are handed round: a beetroot salad, orne1ettes,
sausages on toast, mutton chops and fried potatoes;

pastry, black coffee, and cigarios. During the meal, wine-
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glasses arerefil1ed by the servant as often as emptied.

Everything that ought to be hot is so-piping hoto The

dishes are . passed .through a sliding panel in the wall,

from the ·kitchen to the waitress in the room, and pIates,

knives, forks, andspoons changed ·with . each course.

The meal lasts about an hour, and there is to spare of

everything.

Dinner of the same day. Table set out as at break

fast, excepting that there are no flowers, Wine helped

and . courses as follows : verrnicelli soup; boiled gray

mullet and parsley sauce; lentils, potatoes, and chopped

cabbage ; pieces of boiled beef and sausages ; rissoles made

of no man knows what,might have been veal, perhaps

fowl, or -,possibly-but hold! if as is said, confidence is

necessary to the enjo~ment: of lave, rlmjlmucli more so ~
is it to that of Spanisli rissoles ? Sufficient fa say tlíey were

TR egged, bread-crumbed, nicely browned, and very go~d.

T oen, beef a la jardilliere ;. salad; custard of sorne kind

unknown, for Ido not usually eat such things. In search

of information much may and ought to be done, but a line

must be drawn somewhere : I draw it at experimenting on

my stomach with swcets and pastry. Finally, a dessert of

all fruits in season, black coffee, the weed, and topies of

the day.

The night succeeding the afternoon rain there was a

light white frost, and thinking sorne of the birds, whose

cries 1 had heard, might have settled, 1 turned out early

the fol1owing morning for a chasse. It was a magnificent,

bright, c1ear, warm \day, but 1 was again disappointed, and

did not see any game, exceptíng two snípe, who got away
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out of range. During the day's tramp 1 saw a native

sportsman with a cross-bred dog, one between setter and

pointer; also two others with a couple of highly-bred red

setters that were ranging andquartering thcir ground

beautifully. Ncither party had seen any cock ; evidently

there are none in the country now.

Last Thursday night the principal theatre opened for

a short season, though it is the deadest time of theyear ;

not only are there now no visitors here, but the resident

gentryare all away wintering at Madrid, or farther south,

the good country houses being almost all emptyand shut

-~--- up. It was rny first opportunity to attend a Spanish

theatrical performance, and was not neglected. 1 found

tRe theatre a Y:ry p'ret ty, :well-arrangá d one, muca after ne a
the style of the :p'r,incess's, and admirablYJ ;v.ent ilated and

lighted. AH th é evening, its temperature left nothing to

oc ae~ ired. Wishing to see and hear to the best advantage,

1 took a butaca, the equivalent for a stall, the most expen-

sive place in the house, hut only costing seven reals (one

shilling and fivepence-halfpenny), 1 estimated thc build

ing would conveniently contain eight hundred pcrsons,

hut this is probably an under estimate. In round numbcrs,

there were four hundrcd presento A very well-conducted

audience; no shouting, stamping, or catcalling, in the

gallery-if it was only twopence-halfpenny admittance;

no oranges, pop, and trash hawked about ; no talking

while the acting was going on. Everyone seemed there

to attend to the play, and not to annoy other people.

There was no full dress, as we understand the termo The

gcntlemen were in calling costume, the ladies en toilette

I ¡
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de ville, and very well dressed too were both the sexes.

There were present many good-looking wornen, hardly

any really plain. ones, and sorne downright beauties. I

counted thern-there were seven. 1 am tolerably sure

1 never saw scven as handsorne girls at one time in a

London theatre.

Between each act most of the men went into the

corridors and walked up and down them, smoking cigaros

and chatting, or they paid calls on the ladies of their

acquaintance in the palcos and butacas. There was no

refreshment-buffet, and 1 do not think anyone left the

building to H take a drink," Applause was only occasional

and judieious. 1 had been told the company was índíf

ferent, tliat it was one of no reputation. That being true,

1 am anxious to see a SpanisHloné rt'nat h~ a reputation,a Gene I e
for the acting was capital~ The troupe consisteél of síx

perforrner-s, l thr.ee men and as many actresses, and of a

few "sups." It was a very even company, and nothing

"stieky u about any of them; no awkward pauses, no

hitches, no exaggerations. They were dressed to their

parts, not beyond them. And they did not H act "-that

is to say, there was no posturing, mouthing, or obvious

making of points. Altogether it was a very pleasing per-

formance, and, from its excessive naturalness, a refreshing

novelty. Three light comedy pieces composed the bill. The

first, principal, and best, was entit1ed u Un IJlg/ese,1J and was

a "take .off" on the travelling "JlJilor: The Englishrnan

was got up to perfectíon. 1 declare when he carne on the

stage he looked so typicalIy the London middle-aged swell,

that had 1 met him in the street, 1 should have thought it
VOL. l. D
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somebody 1 knew but could not exactly place. 1 was t~ld

the actor was a Spaniard, who did not know any English

excepting the words in his part, so the way he talked

broken Spanish with an English accent, and mixed in

correct English phrases, was very clever, The orchestra,

twenty-eight performers and a conductor, was a fair one.

The performance commenced at eight sharp and finished

at eleven. There were no carriages in attendance, and

the ladies of the audience all walked home without don

ning wraps, and .either bareheaded or with only light lace

veils on. It saíd much for the climate.

While on the subject of amusements, '(Pelota," the

national game of Northern Spain, that country's equivalent

for cricket, the game jJ,ar excelleuce oí the people, must not e
• el

be passed overo ::rhere is a :ver.y fine pelota court here,

and 1 have lately been a spectator at a grand match. The

UJ\ game resembles in many respects both fives and rackets,

and can only be properly played in a court constructed

purposely. But it can be indulged in, after a fashion,

wherever there is a high wall and open space. And, in

spite of notices forbidding, and announcing fines for so

doing, the street gamills are eternally at it, making every

public building and ecc1esiastical edifice in town a make

shift pelota court, the forbidding notice serving admirably

as "the line." So ear1y does the young idea here learn to

practise the Spanish maxim as to how an unpopular law is

to be observed-obedecedo pero 110 cumplido.

The pelota ball weighs three ounees, and is as like as

may be to a raeket-ball. It is "served" with the naked

hand. But the rest of the players are each furnished with

~
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a species of racket; a strong leather glove firmly bound

on their right hand, and having a wicker-work spoon, two

feet Iong ' and six inches wide, stiffiy fastened to it, being

used.

The match in progress was between crack players, and

tolerably heavy betting was going on. The playing was

very vi~lent exercise for such hot weather, and consider

able address, activity, and expertness displayed; and

judging by the frequent and hearty applause, the play was

very good. However, not understandíng the game, 1

could not properly appreciate the points.

The markets here are scenes of considerable interest to

me. T liey are held dai1y, Sundays included. The principal

are, the fruit, flower, vegetable, and game market; the

meat and fish one; and in an ,open square a rgeneraI

mart of all kinds of frippery, earth:enware, pots, pans, and

charcoal-the last brought to town on donkeys, and sold

by charcoal-women, looking like so many duchesses dis

guised as sweeps. The dai1y supply of vegetables and

fruit ís astonishing, both for its variety and quantity. AH

English summer vegetables and French autumn fruits are

in profusion, as are also many, to me, new and strange

ones; and as the gardeners are now busy planting out

young cabbages, cauliflowers, and Iettuces, it looks as

though they always had surnmer vegetables here. Indeed,

the large oIeanders and heliotropes, which flourish unpro

tected in the gardens all the winter, vouch for the mildness

of the climate.

Nor is the fish market less well supplied, Indeed, the

variety of fish seems almost infinite. Unfortunately, not

D 2
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being a learned piscatorialswell, 1 cannot give a ' list of

thern. 1 really do not know the English names for any,

excepting the red and gray mullets, the bass, and

the sardines. The last-mentioned fish are caught here in

tolerably large quantities; though srnaller theyare much

better flavoured than their Mediterranean cousins. 1 can

vouch that when just caught, fried crisp and brown in new

olive oil, and eaten with cucumber, salt, and cayennc, they

are delicious. As yet, no sardines are H put up" · here.

The bulk of the takes are purchased by sorne Frenchmen

of this place, who cxpedite them to Bordeaux ; but intend,

when sufficiently (( ahead of the garne JJ to have the neces

sary capital, to start canning works, and export thern,

cured and boxed, in the usual way. r ;ta .a enera:
Thc marKet-liouses here are large, COmmOGlOUS, swcet,

and airy; would Be a credit to any place. The chicf one

nA is (a: handsome stone, iron, and glass edifice; in shape a

hollow square, whose sides of one hundred and ninety feet

each in length endose an open flagged yard, having a fine

fountain in its centre. It is quite lofty-about sixty feet

in height from flúor to ceiling. The fish and meat market

is a large semicircular building, equally well arranged,

lighted, and ventilated. Both these market-houses are

kept scrupulously clean,

At present game is not plcntiful, the few partridges

and hares exposed for sale coming from Navarre. But

poultry of all sorts and eggs are in profusion. 1 find the

markets a pleasant lounge before breakfast, and a capital

place to study the peasantry,especialIy the prctty girls

from the mountaíns, and the hardly less comely fish-maids ;
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these latter being here, as everywhere else, seemingly

belonging to a race apart and to themsclves,

1 have been disappointed by a lack of picturesqueness

and variety in the pcasant-costume of the province. This

is thc u~ual male one: On the feet, alpargates-no

stockings-trousers and blouse of blue cotton, just like a

French peasant's; under the blouse a coarse white linen

shirt; round the neck a loosely-tied kerchief; in many

folds and winds a wide red stuff sash, cncircling the waist ;

surmounting all, and completing the costume, the Biscayan

gorra, a head-covering wove all in one piece, looking like

a compromise between a cricketíng-cap and a Lowland

Scottish J.)onnet, and having a tuft on its topo These caps

are all either red or dark blue. Red is Royalist; blue is

Carlist. For one red cap, .fifty.: 151ue are to be seeu. ha
~fter doing the mar:Kets-not óeing a purchaser, the

fair: vendors do not do me-the market-houses bcing close

to tlie sea-wall, 1 usually go and spend a short time

watching the fishermen. On the last occasion, though the

, sun shone in a clcar sky, and the air was balmy, it was

cvident that either a gale was blowing to seaward, or there

had recently been a storm in the Bay of Bíscay ; for the

rollers that coursed one another up the Lazurriola, and

with flashing light and thunder roars broke into snowy clouds

of spray at the mouth of the Rio Urumea, swept in, in

height and volume like unto the surf of the Pacific on a coral

reef. ] ust within the breakers' edge, right in the churning

foam, a Iong-line fishcrman was trying his luck. 1 had

not watched him two minutes before he got a run, and

struck and landed a splcndid fish, a rock bass, in excel1ent

J
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condition, and very deep and thick, at least two fcet in

length, and whose silver sides glistened like a salrnon's.

He gave it to a companion, who took it immediately to the

fish market to sell " all aliveho l " rebaited with a fresh

sardine, and resumed his fishing. Before long he had

another runo The line was snatched right out of his

hands, and twenty yards carried out before he could catch

hold of its coil. After a short and lively tussle the fisher

man landed his capture-a different and much larger fish

tban the other. Being close to him as be unhooked bis

captive, 1 had a good chance to inspect it carefully, but did

not recognise the species. The fish was as silveryas the

bass, had very srnall scales, and spots likc a salmon-trout.

The fisherman called bim a 1uena, but that ma y¡ be only a

local narne. Tbese Guip'u~co~ns hav~ one for eve~hing.re
But whatever lie is calle a, that tlíe fish is good eating, firm,

fia1{y, and delicate of fiavour, 1 do know, having done my

part at table in the demolishing of several.

Sunday morning 1 attended a requiero mass in the

Iglesia de Santa María, the chief church in town. The

congregation was numerous, well dressed and devout, and

the music good . In the afternoon the military band of one

of the regiments stationed here played in the Boulevard.

This promenade is a wide opening right through the centre

of the town; it runs fromthe sea-wallof the river Urumea at

its castend, to that of the Aconcha, the bathing bay, at

its west extremity. It is about five hundred yards long)

well planted with shade trees, has a pretty fountain at each

end, and there is a pleasant draught of air almost always

drawing through it. For the occasion the Boulevard was
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crowded with listeners walking up and down, principally

servant-girls, soldiers, and peasantry. The band was a

wretched affair; the twenty musicians playcd about as well

as, and their instruments were, in tone and accord, like unto,

a London street German brass band ; but, if possible, in

worse condition. They-the instruments-werc as dirtyas

could be; had certainly never been cleaned since issued.

1 have never seen dirtier brass in any marine store. What

a contrast to the, in every sense, splendid French band 1

had so lately heard at Bayonne !
The relative value of the copper coins in use here seems

at first a conundrum which " no fellow can find out." But

this question, like "Bradshaw," is to be understood by

giving one's whole mind to it, and though it scerns a very

small matter to trouble .abóilf lis jet freal1y. woctn i\yhile ra y Generalife
mastering, because in aH countries a: disp'lay of ignorance

of small change stamps a man as a stranger unused to the

.Business ways of the locality; in fact, as a person to be

.overcharged and otherwise imposed on in greater matters.

Legally or theoretically-the two expressions are often con

vertible terms in Spaín, 1 fear-the question is easy. The

peseta, a silver coin worth twenty-one French sous, and

practicaUy replacing our shilling, consists of one hundred

centimos, and is the standard of value ; and the centimos are

coined in copper pieces of one, five, and ten centimos, value

respectively; but, practically, values are almost always

reckoned in reals, a silver coin worth twenty-five centimos,

or else in cuartos and ochavos, dos-cuarto pieces replaeing

. our penny as a circulating medium. N ow there are in

general use here two dos-cuartos, each of different value,

~: .•;



i.e. the old coinage and that of Isabella 11., so 1 have

tabulated their relative values for my guidance and

convcnience:

I !

4° OJ.V FOOT IN SPAIJ.Y.

2 diez-centimos and 1 cinco-ccntimo }
3 dos-cuartos, 2 cuartos, and 1 ochavo (oId coinage) 1

. = 1 rea.
z cuartos and 1 dos-cuartos (IsabeIla comage)

17 ochavos

". 1
¡ I
: t.
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An old coinage dos-cuartos ís much heavíer than an

. Isabelleta cuarto, and yet it takes four of them and one

ochavo to make a real, while four Isabelleta cuartos are

taken for one real; verily, it ís at first puzzling, and the

reason thereof not obvious, nor can I sec what the cuarto

piecé is a quarter of. The new one-centimo piece passes

for an ochavo, so does an y. an cient or foreign_eopper c oTn;

an English farthing Olí pénny, an ola Erench [i árd, or a two

sous p'iece. 1 am sequestering all strange ochavos that

come to me as change, formíng a collection of thcm. 1 have

already put by a modern ccntimo, an oId Egyptian inscribed

coin, several Moorish ones of the period when the Moors

governed Spain, a coin coverec1 with Arabic characters, one

of . fhe Kingdom of Castile, 'aRoman one, a Gibraltar

"fwo-cuarts " of 1842, a Don Carlos VIL, and a Waterloo

halfpenny ; this last coin bcaring on one side the head and

bust of the oId duke. He is represented as wearing a laced

uniform coat and epaulettes and a huge frill shirt! Round

his head is a wreath of bay-leaves and the words, "The

Illustrious vVellington ;" on the obverse an Irish harp and

the date 1816. 1 am told by a collector it is a very scarce

píece in Spain. A gentleman showed me the other day

a f ;
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sorne very rare old Rornan coins in a splendid state of

preservation, which he had received as ochavos when

makíng purchases in the rnarket. He wouId not part with

thcm, One of rny Moorísh coins ís as hcavy as an old

Englísh penny, another weighs about the sixth of a

farthing; to-day they are of equal value, both ochavos. It
seems queer to have such coins handed to one in change.

Until habituated to the fact that he is in the old curiosity

shop and rnuseum-corner of Europe, aman wonders how

they ever all got here,

b ] pera
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CHAPTER IV.

La Concha-Spanish Cricr-Wild-Boar Hunting-Alfonso's Fcte-Day-A
Review-Spanish Cn.vn.lry-" But you are not going alone?"- An
ernphatic Waming-s-Scenery around San Sebastiano

NOVEMBER 28, 1876.-1 am getting more in love with this

p'lace every daz. The air is so soft and balmy, the sea so

blue, the encircling mou~ains ' so cbarming. My only e
regret is tbat now is not tlie batlling seasJn, Íor La Concha

n is an unsurpassable bathing beach. 1t Hes to the south-

west of the town, and is the inner cdge of a circular bay,

something over a mile wide. Tbis bay is the harbour of .

San Sebastian, and has but a narrow opening to the sea,

its mouth being more than half closed by the Isla de Santa

Clara, a handsornely-wooded, roeky island, rising to the

height of one hundred and sixty feet, and surmounted with

a lighthouse. This isIand breaks the swell of the ocean into

gentle waves. The water of the bay is clear, clean, bright,

and warm, and tbere is absolutely no current. The sands

are sloping, without a stone, shell, or rock, firm and smooth.

Tbe Perla del Oc éano, or range of bathíng-rooms, is admir

ably convenient for toilette arrangements. Ropes floated

by buoys extcnd out nearIy two hundred yards. In short,

f
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